



Creating Culture and Ethics 
森豪T
Tsuyoshi MORI 
Abstract This paper deals with creating culture and ethics. Mr. Sadayoshi Terukawaラwhohas 
suffered from ALS， published a book about his life under medical trea回 ent. His words of the 
book，“1 have lived because 1 am a human being，" atiracted my attention. 京市enthe words 
caught my eyes， the Wor1d Expo has been prepared. The theme of the Expo is“Na加問、
Wisdom" which means we have to solve the environmental problems and protect the natural world. 
The environmental problems have bee caused by human beings. It is human beings that destroy 
the environment and are to be blamed. But Mr. Terukawa says it is human beings that protect 
him and give him a life. His life under rnedical trea伽lentshows that human beings are fragile and 
cannot live without mutual cooperation and techniques for invention to make their livings. 
Westemers' way of thought is to divide nature and human beings or culture. But that way of 
thought which Japanese followed and resulted in the modem situation in which the natural wor1d 
had been destroyed and environmental problems had been caused. Now is the time that we have 
to change the way of thought. We can find the true way in the world of interactive exchange 











































照川氏は、昭和 15年に生まれで、 1989年 12月
に神経難病ALS (筋萎縮性側索硬化症)を発病した。
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